
8 Dynamic Warm Up Exercises for Runners 
(Yes, I actually do these!) 
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Notes:
> Dynamic warm up is a moving routine, do not hold as static stretches.
> Do 10 repetitions of each exercise (10 for each leg/direction).
> Make this your routine before EVERY run ~ only about 5 mins max!
> Keep your spine straight including your head (don’t look down).
> Start each exercise with your feet under your hips.

1) Hip twist (x10 each side)
Focus: core, hips and back
How: With your arms straight out from 
your shoulders twist your torso to one 
side (including your head) then the other.

2) Step Backs (x10 each leg alternate)
Focus: calves and hip flexors 
How: Keep feet pointing forward, step one 
foot back, bend front leg slightly - push 
heel to the ground & bring back to centre. 

2) Feet to Hands (x10 each foot alternate)
How: Reach arms out, twist and touch 
your right foot with your left hand behind 
you and look at the bottom of your foot 
then return to standing. Alternate feet.
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Disclaimer: Consult a health care professional before exercise. 
Full disclaimer:www.runningintherain.com.au



4) Bend Forwards (x10)
Focus: Hamstrings and glutes
How: Raise arms out and bend at elbows 
toward sky. Bend at waist, keeping spine 
and neck straight. Return to standing.

6) Dynamic lunges (x10 each side)
Focus: groin area, legs
How: Legs wide with feet pointing forward. 
Keep back upright & bend left leg, then 
move to the right & bend right leg.

8) Leg swings - B (x10 each leg)
Focus: ITB, inner thigh, groin
How: Swing right leg across the front of 
left leg then back out to the right (x10). 
Repeat left leg. Use support if needed.

5) Squat and Rise (x10)
Focus: Quads and calves
How: Squat down (not too deep) while 
looking straight ahead, then rise up and 
onto tip-toes reaching hands in air.

7) Leg Swings - A (x10 each leg)
Focus: Glutes, hip flexors
How: Bring right knee up to the front, then 
swing it behind & contract glute (x10). Repeat 
with left leg. Use support if needed. 
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